CWF Low Bowl Container Irrigation
TM

Low Maintenance Inserts for Interior and Exterior Low Bowls
Low bowls are some of the most maintenance-intense elements in a commercial landscape. The CWF
Low Bowl container irrigation is a self-watering system designed to solve this problem. For over 30
years Tournesol’s proven vacuum-sensor watering system has precisely controlled moisture levels in
the soil, watering the plant when the soil starts to dry. The oversize reservoir allows for refill intervals
up to four times longer than typical hand watering (up to 2-4 weeks for interior plants, 1-2 weeks for
exterior). This moisture control, when combined with sub-irrigation (watering from the bottom) makes
CWF the most water-efficient of all irrigation for pots & planters.

•

Keeps plants healthy, strong and stress free by balancing moisture and oxygen in the soil

•

Jumbo fill port - perfect for garden hoses and Tournesol’s tamper resistant stopper

•

Overflow drainage for exterior applications allows excess rainwater to overflow, prevents
irrigation water from draining

•

Largest reservoir and longest maintenance interval of any self-watering system

How Tournesol’s Container Irrigation Works:
The self-contained reservoir is filled by hand, and closed
with a stopper. Water flows through holes in bottom to
the soil, and wicks up to level of moisture sensor.

Reservoir fill hole
Closed with stopper
Moisture sensor
controls water flow
to plants

Large self-contained
water reservoir

Water enters soil from
bottom - no evaporation

The sensor absorbs moisture and closes, blocking
the flow of air through the tube. A vacuum is created,
preventing more water from flowing into soil. When the
plant has used the water in the soil, the sensor dries,
opens and the process starts anew.

For more information about CWF irrigation, visit www.tournesolsiteworks.com/products/cis_cwf.asp
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CWF Low Bowl Container Irrigation
Part No.

Description

Exterior Size
Outside Dia x Ht

Interior Size
Inside Dia x Ht

Water
Capacity

Soil Volume
(cubic ft.)

Container Size
Range

CWF-1706

CWF Low Bowl

17”dia x 6”H

15”dia x 5”H

1.1 gal

.15

17.5” - 21.5”

CWF-2107

CWF Low Bowl

21”dia x 7”H

19”dia x 6”H

2.2 gal

.17

21.5” - 25.5”

CWF-2508

CWF Low Bowl

25”dia x 8”H

23”dia x 7”H

2.8 gal

.40

25.5” - 29.5”

CWF-2909

CWF Low Bowl

29”dia x 9”H

27”dia x 8”H

4.4 gal

.41

29.5” - 34.5”

CWF-3410

CWF Low Bowl

34”dia x 10”H

32”dia x 9”H

5.6 gal

.80

34.5”+

Overflow Drainage Feature
Each CWF Low Bowl insert features built-in overflow drainage in the bottom to allow excess
rainwater out.
Each insert includes an overflow drain tube and a
plug. For use outdoors, thread the overflow drain in
the bushing at the base of the insert.
For use indoors (or under cover), no overflow is
required. Thread the drain plug into the bushing.
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